
look like when they feel certain
emotions. Using a mirror is a fun and
easy way to learn facial expressions.

It is also important to discuss how other
people have similar facial cues when they
experience these emotions, as well how
their triggers might be similar or
different from the child's. This cube can
be used as a visual way to help a child
share which emotion they are feeling at a
given time.

Which
standards does

this activity
meet?

Discussion

Topics/Questions

What do you look like

when you feel
 <Insert

emotion>?

What makes you feel

<Insert emotion?>?

When can you use this

cube?

What do others look like

when they are fee
ling

<Insert emotion>?

What might make other

people fe
el <In

sert

emotion>? A1. 1.a 
 

Identify
basic

personal
emotions

http://csefel.vanderbilt.edu/documents/

teaching_emotions.pdf

where can i

learn more?

https://onetimethrough.com/best-parent-

resources-to-teach-kids-about-feelings/

https://www.pbs.org/parents/learn-

grow/all-ages/emotions-self-awareness

Tips for parents
This activity can help children
recognize and identify their
basic emotions, facial cues, and
triggers. it is important to
emphasize that all emotions are
normal and okay to feel. Help
your child think about what they

Draw a face in

each of the

emotion boxes

Write 4 things

that make you feel

each emotion

Use the cube to

share which

emotion you are

feeling right now

Identify
facial and
body cues

representing
feelings in

others

C1. 1a

Activity

Instructions

SEL Make-And-Take Kit:

Feelings Cube

Fergal and the badtemperRobert Starlinge STA

When sadness is at your 

door

Eva Eland

E ELA

100 Things that make

me happy

Amy Schwartz

E SCH

Taking a bath with the dog andother things that make me happy
Scott Menchin

E MEN

It's okay to feel sad
Carolyn Larsen

Overdrive

Scaredy Squirrel
Mélanie Watt

E WAT

Llama Llama Mad at

Mama

Anna DewdneY
e dew

The Dark

Lemony Snicket

 E SNI

Books

http://csefel.vanderbilt.edu/documents/teaching_emotions.pdf
http://csefel.vanderbilt.edu/documents/teaching_emotions.pdf
https://onetimethrough.com/best-parent-resources-to-teach-kids-about-feelings/
https://www.pbs.org/parents/learn-grow/all-ages/emotions-self-awareness

